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Back to School 2018 
Dear Parents/ Guardians and Students

Order your 2018 back to school pack from 1 November 2017
We are pleased to advise that Immanuel Lutheran College will be using Impact School Supplies for the 2018 back to school 
season. With an office and warehouse on the Sunshine Coast, Impact supplies to customers across the Sunshine Coast and region,
employs local residents and supports local businesses every day of the year. Impact is proudly Queensland owned and operated.

Impact delivers only the highest quality back to school products at very competitive rates. When ordering with Impact, you are buying 
the approved list of items as selected by teachers at Immanuel Lutheran College. Your child will receive the same items that other 
children will be using, sourced from the same local distributors (which will also save you time and money). Impact will use their own 
delivery drivers. A reliable way to track your order and delivery is available.

• Order by 10 December for $3.95 P&H. Delivery between 13 to 24 December.
• Order between 11 December to 11 January 2018 for $16.95 P&H. Delivery 

between 13 to 21 January 2018.
• Orders after 11 January 2018 for $25.00 P&H. Delivery before the 

commencement of school cannot be guaranteed.

Easy Ordering Steps:
1. From 1 November, go to http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au.
2. Enter the code IMLU1147 (IMLU one. one. four. seven) and click login.
3. After logging in, enter each child's first name, surname and year level then 

click next.
4. View your child's book list and order the items that are required.
5. Confirm your order and do a final check of your delivery details and total 

amount.
6. Go to the secure payment page to enter your credit card details and 

complete your order.

Key points to Remember:
1. Parents can order multiple year packs and will only pay one packing and 

handling (P&H) fee.
2. Impact is able to deliver to home and work addresses during business 

hours.

General Enquiries:
For all queries please contact Brad Saunders at Impact's 
Office on T: 07 5345 5095.

Online Enquiries:
Contact: www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au/contact
Email: support@impactschoolsupplies.com.au

All orders placed before 
Monday, 4 December 2017 will 

be entered in the Early Bird 
Prize Draw.

Two lucky Immanuel orders 
will win a DYMO LETRATAC 

BUNDLE - LABELLER + BLUE
TAPE+ RED TAPE valued at 

$69.95 RRP.

The prize will 
be drawn on 

Friday,
8 December 

2017.

T: 07 5345 5095

ILC Soccer Club

 

Christmas 
At Immanuel Lutheran 

Church Buderim 
 
 

 
humble? 

 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

 

  5.00pm For Kids 
 

7.00pm Carols Service  
 

11.00pm Midnight Mass 
 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
 

9.30am Holy Communion 
 

Forest Drive, Buderim (Off Wises Rd)  
(Within Immanuel College) 

www.ichurch.net.au - 07 5445 6894  

 

From the IELC
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From the IELC
We thank Principal Colin Minke for allowing us to showcase 
the Centre in the final newsletter for 2017. The IELC has been 
part of the Immanuel community since 2007 and is a four-room 
facility, with children joining us from two years of age through to 
Kindergarten.  

Below are some highlights of 2017 which has been a very 
exciting year for the IELC.

•	 In March, we opened a brand new, award-winning outdoor 
environment. Children, parents and educators came 
together to help design a space that would allow children 
to engage with their natural surroundings. The new space 
includes creeks, a water pump, a mud pit and a giant tree, 
all of which support creativity and problem solving. Studies 
of children in schoolyards found that children engage in 
more creative forms of play in these green areas. Play in 
nature is especially important for developing capacities for 
creativity, problem solving and intellectual development. 
Natural, irregular and challenging spaces help children 
learn to recognise, assess and negotiate risk as well as 
build confidence and competence.
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•	 Kindergarten children participated in Forest School, 
an inspirational program which offers learners regular 
opportunities to achieve and develop confidence and 
self-esteem through hands-on learning experiences in a 
woodland or natural environment. We are so lucky to be part 
of the Immanuel Lutheran College campus so we could offer 
the children this opportunity. They have learnt to respect 
all aspects of nature including plants, trees, insects and all 
creatures that call the rainforest home. 

•	 For educators and children alike, our regular visits to 
Immanuel Gardens – the local residential care home – have 
been magical. The interactions between the children and 
residents have been beneficial for both parties. Not only did 
we see the children develop positive relationships with the 
elderly, which is an important life skill in itself, but we also saw 
them grow in confidence. One of our quietest children became 
one of our most confident and formed a friendship with one of 
the residents. The child was so enthralled with his new-found 
friendship that he took his family along one weekend to meet 
his new friend.

The Immanuel Early Learning Centre is proud to be part of the 
College family. We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and may 
God keep our community in his care over the holiday break.

Tracey Ellaway – Service Leader  T: 5477 3416   
E: ielc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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College Counsellor

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor  T: 5477 3430   
E: mitchellt@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Chaplaincy Chat

Pastor Kathrin Koning 
Chaplain / Director of Christian Life

Jesus: Remover of Obstacles
Last Friday, Primary School students gathered in the hall for their 
final shared worship time; and the above slide shows our theme. In 
fact, we had some very special visitors, too.

In the main, there was Martin Luther who explained to us how he 
came to rediscover freedom – for himself and all of us too, those 
500 years ago.

His answer: he read the Bible.

It was Psalm 18, 29, that helped us understand what he meant: 
“With God’s help, I can leap over walls.”

Luther was not deterred by the ‘walls’, i.e. the structures and 
obstacles of his time. He wasn’t afraid to speak up, even in the face 
of punishment. He boldly told everyone that God is gracious and 
loving. People do not need to be afraid of God.

Luther was inspired by the Apostle Paul who overcame the 
boundaries of his day, preaching the Gospel to all nations – not just 
Jews. 

But Paul, of course, followed the example of Jesus, who constantly 
crossed the demarcations of the religious leaders of his day, 
determining who was clean or unclean; who was allowed to be part 
of the worshipping community and who was not.

Jesus welcomed everyone!

Which really is the gift we celebrate at Christmas: Jesus, the 
Remover of Obstacles.

Jesus came to show us God’s love – ‘no barrier between God and 
us.

And since there is nothing keeping God’s love from each of us, 
we shouldn’t be selective in who we share this love and care; this 
peace and joy and forgiveness with, either. 

May the child in the stable fill you with the certainty that you are 
loved, to share the love in all you do.

In this final week of the school year, I wish you and your families 
some much needed rest and restoration time over the break. I hope 
you might find opportunity to sit for a moment with a cup of tea 
and enjoy the link below. May the holidays bring love and laugher 
aplenty. 

http://youtu.be/qJ_MGWio-vc

Buzz Book 2018
The Immanuel Lutheran College Buzz Book is an online 
directory of families in our community. The directory lists family 
member’s names, home address, home and mobile phone 
numbers – as per sample format below – and will only be 
accessible electronically via SEQTA Engage. It will be updated at 
the beginning of each term to incorporate enrolment, phone and 
address changes. In joint custody situations both Contact 1 and 
Contact 2 parents will be listed. If your home or mobile numbers 
are marked as silent on our College database they will NOT be 
displayed. You can opt to have your details EXCLUDED.

Sample format:

Ace Jenny 10 Mr A & Mrs B Ace Adrian 
Mobile: 0334 276 378

Ace Paul 7 2 Smith Street Bronwyn 
Mobile: 0472 273 276

The book has a secondary function. In many cases, parents 
would like to support other families of the College through 
business dealings. Therefore, we encourage parents to advertise 
in the directory. To enhance your chances of gaining further 
business, you may consider including an incentive redeemable 
by Immanuel community members only (e.g. a discount). The 
cost for advertising in 2018 will be $150.00 for an A5 landscape, 
colour advertisement (required advertisement dimensions 185 
mm wide x 125 mm deep).   

Please click here if you would like your details to be EXCLUDED 
or AMENDED, or if you wish to take up the opportunity to 
ADVERTISE in the directory in 2018.  

The Immanuel Lutheran College Buzz Book 2018 – Copyright – 
is not available as a mailing list for business use.

Your reply must be received no later than Thursday, 25 
January 2018.

http://youtu.be/qJ_MGWio-vc
mailto:brearl%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=
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Primary School

Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

Another successful year draws to a 
close. It is amazing how much has 
been achieved by our students, staff, 
parents and College Council in just 
one year. Achievements extend from 
the academic, sporting, spiritual and 
creative arts to numerous community 
and fundraising events within our ILC 
community. The completion of the 
Years 1 and 2 classrooms and the 

commencement of our Year 4 classroom project in October are 
highlights. We achieve so much because we work together as a 
team and this is the greatest strength of our College.

Teacher Placements 2018

Year level teachers for 2018 will be:

Prep Mrs Mansfield, Mrs Rogers and Mrs Timmer
Year 1 Mrs Auricht, Mrs Forrest and Mrs Swift
Year 2 Miss Castles, Mr Forrest and Miss Sly
Year 3 Mrs Lee, Ms Hawkins and Mrs Osborne
Year 4 Mr Barrett, Ms Laundy and Mr Mahon / Ms Mason
Year 5  Mr Doecke, Mrs Everson and Ms Schmidt
Year 6 Mrs Johannessen, Mrs Cronin and Mrs Paora

Specialists:    

Music – Mrs Doman
HPE – Mr Johnson  
Languages – Mrs Blair
Visual Arts – Mr Evans 
Learning Support – Mr Scoffin

Ms Mason will be taking long service leave in Semester One, 
returning in July 2018.

Market Day 2017

On behalf of the 2017 Market Day organising committee, 
which comprised Pastor Kathrin Koning, Ms Claire Laundy, 
Mrs Rebecca Wheelhouse and Pastor Doug Fitzpatrick, I 
thank all students and families for their outstanding support. 
Despite the wet weather, the event was a great success 
raising $2,795 which is to be divided between our Compassion 
Children, Australian Lutheran World Service, Sunshine Coast 
Independent Living Service and VANA Childcare Ministries. 
In addition, a very large number of non-perishable items were 
donated to the Salvation Army – a great example of student-led 
service in our Primary School.

Vacation Care 

Vacation Care bookings are now being taken. If you require care 
during the holiday period, please contact Tamara on T: 5477 3418 
as soon as possible.

I thank you for your support throughout 2017 and look forward, with 
excitement, to the 2018 school year. The new academic year will 
commence on Monday, 22 January.

As this in the final newsletter for 2017, I wish Primary School 
families a safe, relaxing and holy Christmas.



Year 6 Graduation
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Secondary School

Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

This is our final day for the year 
and I commend our families for 
their dedication and commitment 
over the past ten months across 
a wide range of cultural, sporting, 
service and academic endeavours. 
It is clear that our sense of 
community is alive and well, and 
that servant leadership is a big part 
of who we are at Immanuel.

So much happens in a school 
environment and I acknowledge the work of a highly 
dedicated and committed group of teachers who strive, on 
a daily basis, to ensure that each and every student in their 
care is the very best that they can be. Creating a positive 
environment, acknowledging student success and building 
relationships enables our students and staff to work together 
to produce positive educational outcomes. It has been a 
genuine blessing and privilege to serve as the Head of 
Secondary School and I am very much looking forward to 
doing it all again in 2018.

For now though, and on behalf of the Secondary School, 
I wish for our families a safe, happy and Holy Christmas 
and hope that the holidays bring a time of happiness and 
rejuvenation for all. 

See you next year for the commencement of Term One on 
Monday, 22 January.
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The 2018 Vic Walker Memorial 
Scholarship (VWMS) 
The Vic Walker Memorial Scholarship was established in 1999 by 
College benefactor Jocelyn Walker in memory of her late husband, 
Vic Walker. The scholarship is open to Immanuel Year 12 graduates 
who undertake to complete their degree at the University of the 
Sunshine Coast (USC) and covers first year HECS fees. Applicants 
should be willing to commence their studies in the year immediately 
following their Year 12 graduation. 

To download an application form, go to W: www.immanuel.qld.edu.
au/enrolments/scholarships 

Applications close at 5.00pm on Friday, 26 January 2018. If you 
have any queries about the scholarship or application process, 
please contact me on T: 5477 3448 or E: christief@immanuel.qld.
edu.au. 

Good luck! 

Fiona Christie – Marketing Communications Manager

www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website 
for both parents and students. It provides information on career 
planning, post school options and job opportunities. Information on 
the website will be continually updated so please check the website 
regularly.

Careers Website ILC Soccer Club
Pre-season registration is now open for the 2018 soccer season. 
Help us form teams for 2018 which now include an U17/18 team 
(born in 2000/2001) so that senior students can be involved.

Will you have a child in Year 7 in 2018? If so, ILC Soccer would like 
to form an U13 team for next season. This team will be open to all 
players whether they are new to the sport or an experienced player. 
Girls and boys are both encouraged to join – girls in Year 8 qualify 
for this U13 team. The team is also open to students attending other 
schools.

Visit the ILC Soccer Club website at http://soccer.immanuel.qld.
edu.au/ for full details or to contact one of our committee members 
should you require further information.

Business Office 
A reminder that full payment of College Fees is required by Friday, 
8 December 2017 unless you have a current direct debit payment 
schedule or other payment arrangements have been made with the 
Business Manager. If you are unable to finalise your account by that 
date, please contact the Business Office on T: 5477 3435 to make 
alternative arrangements. 

A final statement for 2017 will be issued prior to 15 December for 
your information. Should your statement show a credit, please note 
that this balance will be carried forward and allocated against your 
2018 fees. 

Mark McFie – Business Manager

http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/enrolments/scholarships 
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/enrolments/scholarships 
mailto:christief%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=
mailto:christief%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=
http://www.immanuelcareers.com.au
http://soccer.immanuel.qld.edu.au/
http://soccer.immanuel.qld.edu.au/
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Secondary School Sport

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

It has been a busy year for Immanuel students in a wide range 
of sports. I thank the many staff, coaches and parents who have 
assisted our students in their sporting pursuits. Your efforts are 
sincerely appreciated.

2018 looks to be an even busier year for sport at Immanuel. Below 
is a list of dates that may be worth putting in the calendar as the first 
few weeks of the New Year are always incredibly busy:

Tuesday, 6 February • Interhouse Swimming Carnival at 
       Nambour Aquatic Centre

  • District and regional trials (held 
      after school)

Tuesday, 13 February      District Swimming Carnival at SCGS
Wednesday, 28 February      Regional Swimming Trials
Weeks 1 and 2   • SCISSA Volleyball trials for junior
       and  intermediate players

• SCISSA Soccer trials for Senior 
    Boys and Senior Girls teams

Monday Night Netball trials will take place in the first two weeks 
(held after school).

2018 Rugby 7s Tour

We are very pleased to announce 
that ILC will send teams to play in 
the Western 7s Rugby Competition 
at Emerald over the weekend of 
19 to 21 October. Students will fly 
to and from the region, participate 
in an extremely competitive 
tournament and stay in the local 
area with a number of other participating schools. 

With the rapid development of Rugby 7s around Australia, the 
College sought out a well-established competition to allow our 
students to benefit from all experiences that come with a tour – 
trialing for a position on the teams (which will take place in Term 
One), fundraising activities, training and other activities leading up 
to the tour. There are many benefits of being part of a sporting tour 
that students can learn and grow from. We look forward to providing 
more details in the first newsletter of 2018.

Congratulations to:

• The ILC Intermediate Girls Soccer team – Most Valuable Player 
– Georgia Johnston

• The ILC Intermediate Boys Soccer team – Most Valuable Player 
– Luke Bindon

Instrumental Music

Thank You
Thank you to all Instrumental Music families for your support of 
our program in 2017. It has certainly been a busy year and we are 
very excited about 2018. It has been wonderful to watch a number 
of new events/performance opportunities being launched and to 
witness substantial growth in a number of our ensembles. 

We encourage Instrumental Music families to familiarise yourselves 
with the 2018 Instrumental Music Calendar on SEQTA. Remember 
to enroll (or re-enroll) for 2018 lessons. We look forward to 
welcoming everyone back to Instrumental Music in January 2018. 

We hope that everyone has a relaxing break with family and friends. 
Merry Christmas!

2018 Music and Dance Tour

The Music and Dance Tour dates are from Friday, 22 to Thursday, 
28 June. After lengthy discussions, we feel that an interstate tour 
will enable us to cater to both musicians and dancers and allow us 
to plan a cost effective trip. Our destination is Melbourne, which is 
well renowned for its superb array of music and dance activities.

As well as providing a fantastic experience in which our musicians 
and dancers can further develop their level of ensemble and 
teamwork, staff are planning a culturally enriching experience. We 
hope to include a performance at Federation Square, workshops 
and concerts at schools in and around Melbourne, general sight-
seeing, tickets to a professional theatre show, dance workshops/
masterclasses with renounced artists/companies, and art gallery/
theatre tours.

The tour will inspire our musicians and dancers, establish 
relationships with musicians at other schools, celebrate the quality 
of our College on the national stage and allow our students to 
experience professional music and dance activities with prominent 
musicians and educators.

To determine the viability of the tour, we require expressions of 
interest. I ask that you return the form that has been handed 
out to students, even if your child is at this stage not planning to 
attend the tour. The expression of interest is due back to either 
me or Miss Sluggett this week. The anticipated cost per student is 
$1,200. This will include guest conductors/educators/musicians/
dance specialists’ fees, accommodation (including most meals), 
entertainment and transport. If you require any information or need 
to discuss any matters regarding the tour, please contact me. 
Please email music@immanuel.qld.edu.au if you require another 
copy of the letter/form.

mailto:harrisc%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=
mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Instrumental Music Timetables 

Instrumental Music tutors’ 2018 timetables will be available on 
SEQTA Learn and SEQTA Engage. This is the best place for 
students and parents to check lesson days/times.

Music Exam Results

• Oliver Beard – Grade 6 Flute – Trinity College London – Merit

• Chloe Dick – Grade 1 Flute – Trinity College London – Merit 
(83/100)

• Kyra Everson – Grade 4 Flute – Trinity College London – Pass 
(73/100)

• Mikey Ford – First Grade Trumpet – AMEB – A (Honours)

• Dakota Gray – First Grade Trumpet AMEB – A (Honours)

• Keira Johnston – First Grade Trombone – AMEB – A (Honours)

• Samuel Kelly – First Grade Trombone – AMEB – A (Honours)

• Lorenzo Kohleis-Versari – Fourth Grade Trombone – AMEB – 
A (Honours)

• Bethany Lanham – Grade 3 Flute – Trinity College London – 
Merit

• Sacha Lanham – First Grade Baritone B Flat – AMEB – 
Honours

• Jett Lilley – First Grade Trumpet – AMEB – A (Honours)

• Luke McCarty – Fifth Grade French Horn – AMEB – B (Credit); 
First Grade Trumpet – AMEB – A+ (High Distinction)

• Gabe McCue – Fourth Grade Drum Kit - AMEB - Distinction 
(88/100)

• Beppe Rocco – First Grade Trumpet – AMEB – A (Honours)

• Caitlyn Thom – Grade 5 Flute – Trinity College London – Pass

• Shamia Turnbull – Grade 4 Singing for Leisure - AMEB - B+ 
(Credit)

• Christopher Wnuczynski – Grade 2 Classical Guitar – AMEB 
– Honours; Seventh Grade Drum Kit – AMEB – Distinction 
(88/100)

Please note that these certificates will be presented in Term One of 
2018.

Emily Bonar – Instrumental Music Coordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations

Back to School 2018 (BTS) 

Have you ordered your stationery pack?
Don’t forget to place your BTS order to All items listed are 
compulsory and have been carefully selected by teachers to 
ensure the necessary resources are available to complement the 
curriculum.

To make life easier for College families, we have selected Impact 
Office Supplies as our back-to-school provider. Orders can be 
completed online via their website http://www.impactschoolsupplies.
com.au. The school code IMLU1147 is required when placing 
orders.

Please note the order cut-off dates and associated delivery costs 
below. To ensure you are getting the best value for money, I do 
suggest that you place your orders prior to Sunday, 10 December. 
Orders for multiple children will only pay the one delivery fee 
although the packs may not be delivered together.

• Orders made prior to Sunday, 10 December will incur a 
delivery fee of $3.95 and will be delivered between Monday, 13 
November and Sunday, 24 December.

• Orders made between Monday, 11 December and Thursday, 
11 January 2018 will incur a delivery fee of $16.95 and will be 
delivered between Saturday, 13 January and Thursday, 21 
January 2018.

• Orders made after Thursday, 11 January 2018 will incur a 
delivery fee of $25.00 and delivery before school begins 
cannot be guaranteed.

Primary School Book Lists link. Teacher’s instructions are included 
in the book list. 

Secondary School Booklists link.

Textbooks

In the weeks ahead, you will receive information about the start of 
school routines including textbook collection. Textbooks available 
through the textbook hire scheme will be available for collection 
from the Ken Thamm Centre (Library) on Wednesday, 17 January 
and Friday, 19 January 2018 between 7.30am to 5.00pm. 

Please contact me if you have any queries regarding the ordering 
process or timelines.

Uniform Fittings

Appointments for uniform fittings for Term Four and into December 
and January can be made via the College website here.

Please add the hours document to the email.

Parent Logon ID: rduzw

Year 10 Blazers for 2018
Students moving into Year 10 next year will require a blazer fitting at 
the College Shop prior to the commencement of Term One. Ideally, 
students should attend their fitting with a parent to ensure accurate 
sizing. 

New blazers cost $165.00 with second-hand ones available for 
$85.45. We will do our best to accommodate any student requiring a 
second-hand blazer. The student’s name will be placed on an order 
list which will be filled when departing students return their blazers 
for resale. We also sell blazer pockets to those families with an 
older-style blazer.

Second-hand Uniforms

The College Shop buys and sells second-hand uniforms. Uniform 
items are sold for approximately half their original price. 

We are currently looking for uniforms in all sizes and styles. If you 
have unwanted uniform items, why not trade them in, providing they 
meet the criteria below:

•	 Must have current ILC branding
•	 Be clean and pressed
•	 Marked with your family name
•	 Have at least 60% wear left in them 
•	 Are not torn or marked e.g. with ink or paint
•	 Have been purchased new from the College Shop 
•	 Be dry cleaned (Blazers only)

If the items do not meet the above criteria they are donated. Please 
mark the bag clearly with your name and phone number and 
whether you wish them to be donated or picked up.

Tuckshop

Volunteers
We are currently working on 2018 tuckshop rosters and need help. 
No experience is needed, as tuckshop staff are more than willing to 
assist. 

We welcome any time you can give, whether it is once a week, 
fortnight, term or month, if only for a few hours. We have 
grandparents, dads, aunties, uncles and mums – all are welcome. 
Volunteering is a great way to meet other parents and become part 
of our College community. 

We need help from drop-off time – 8.30am to about 1.45pm. A 
tasty morning tea and lunch is provided. You do not have to handle 
money as we need help to serve the students, fill lunch bags, make 
sandwiches or cook a batch of cupcakes or spaghetti bolognaise. 
Your help ensures that more healthy meals can be prepared on site.

Please come and join our team! If you would like further information, 
please contact me. You are assured of a very warm welcome.

Many thanks.

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au
http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au
mailto:mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/community/college-shop
https://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/community/college-shop
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code/
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Back to School 2018 
 
 
Dear Parents/ Guardians and Students 
 
Order your 2018 back to school pack from 1 November 2017 
 
We are pleased to advise that Immanuel Lutheran College will be using Impact School Supplies for the 2018 back to school 
season. With an office and warehouse on the Sunshine Coast, Impact supplies to customers across the Sunshine Coast and region, 
employs local residents and supports local businesses every day of the year. Impact is proudly Queensland owned and operated. 
 
Impact delivers only the highest quality back to school products at very competitive rates. When ordering with Impact, you are buying 
the approved list of items as selected by teachers at Immanuel Lutheran College. Your child will receive the same items that other 
children will be using, sourced from the same local distributors (which will also save you time and money). Impact will use their own 
delivery drivers. A reliable way to track your order and delivery is available. 
 

• Order by 10 December for $3.95 P&H. Delivery between 13 to 24 December. 
• Order between 11 December to 11 January 2018 for $16.95 P&H. Delivery 

between 13 to 21 January 2018. 
• Orders after 11 January 2018 for $25.00 P&H. Delivery before the 

commencement of school cannot be guaranteed. 
 
 
Easy Ordering Steps: 
1. From 1 November, go to http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au. 
2. Enter the code IMLU1147 (IMLU one. one. four. seven) and click login. 
3. After logging in, enter each child's first name, surname and year level then 

click next. 
4. View your child's book list and order the items that are required. 
5. Confirm your order and do a final check of your delivery details and total 

amount. 
6. Go to the secure payment page to enter your credit card details and 

complete your order. 
 
Key points to Remember: 
1. Parents can order multiple year packs and will only pay one packing and 

handling (P&H) fee. 
2. Impact is able to deliver to home and work addresses during business 

hours. 
 
General Enquiries: 
For all queries please contact Brad Saunders at Impact's  
Office on T: 07 5345 5095. 
 
Online Enquiries: 
Contact: www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au/contact 
Email: support@impactschoolsupplies.com.au 

All orders placed before 
Monday, 4 December 2017 will 

be entered in the Early Bird 
Prize Draw. 

 
Two lucky Immanuel orders 
will win a DYMO LETRATAC 

BUNDLE - LABELLER + BLUE 
TAPE+ RED TAPE valued at 

$69.95 RRP. 
 
 

 
The prize will 
be drawn on 

Friday,  
8 December 

2017. 

T: 07 5345 5095 



 
 
 

College Shop Holiday Trading Hours 
 
December 2017 - January 2018 
 
 
From 4/12/2017 to 8/12/2017 Open 7.30 am – 3.30 pm – by appointment only link enter code 9phtf 
 
Closed for Christmas/New Year Break (11/12/2017 – 4/01/2018) 
 
From of 4/01/2018 to 12/01/2018  Open 7.30 am – 3.30 pm – by appointment only link enter code 9phtf 
 
Monday   15/01/2018   7.30 am – 3.30 pm – by appointment only link enter code 9phtf 
Tuesday   16/01/2018 Closed for staff professional development 
Wednesday   17/01/2018 7.30 am – 4.00 pm no appointment required 

Thursday   18/01/2018 Closed for staff professional development  
Friday    19/01/2018 7.30 am – 4.00 pm no appointment required  
 
Monday   22/01/2018 7.30 am – 9.30 am (Start of Term 1) – no appointments required this week 

Tuesday   23/01/2018 7.30 am – 9.30 am 
Wednesday   24/01/2018 2.00 pm – 4.00pm 
Thursday   25/01/2018 7.30 am – 9.30 am 
Friday   26/01/2018 Closed for Australia Day Public Holiday 
 
 
 
Term Time Trading Hours for 2018  
 
Monday   7.30 am – 9.30 am 
Tuesday   7.30 am – 9.30 am 
Wednesday   2.00 pm – 4.00pm 
Thursday   7.30 am – 9.30 am 
Friday    Closed 
 
 
 

College Shop – T: 07 5477 3457 
 

Online orders: www.flexischool.com.au  
 

E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au 

https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/


 

Christmas 
At Immanuel Lutheran 

Church Buderim 
 
 

 
humble? 

 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

 

  5.00pm For Kids 
 

7.00pm Carols Service  
 

11.00pm Midnight Mass 
 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
 

9.30am Holy Communion 
 

Forest Drive, Buderim (Off Wises Rd)  
(Within Immanuel College) 

www.ichurch.net.au - 07 5445 6894  

 




